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About This Game

Speed Limit

A retro style shooter inspired by old-school arcade games. The player runs for his life from well-dressed baddies through 11
taxing levels which get ever faster as you run, drive sports cars and fly fighter jets to escape your doom! The gameplay changes

as you progress through the levels, to keep you on your toes, and keep you guessing what lurks around the corner.

Features

Eleven different levels with faster and faster venichles from trains and cars to motorbikes, helicopters and more.

Throwback to the golden era of arcade games but with a modern approach

Each two levels the gameplay completely changes to include all the arcade classical mechanics such as sidescrolling, top-
down, fake-3d, and many more...

Each pixel in each animation is handmade, no cheats and no shortcuts

Game available in a physical arcade customly designed and hand-made by Gamechuck
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